May 2021

We hope this newsletter finds you well. S34D continues to implement FY21 activities as the pandemic situation remains in flux and countries begin loosening travel and gathering restrictions.

Request for Proposals

S34D currently has two open Requests for Proposals:

- Facilitate and Initiate Implementation of Seed Policies and Directives in Ethiopia with a closing date for applications of May 20th

- Develop Forage Informatic Dashboard Using Seed Data and Metrics and a Policy Brief on Forage Seed Systems in Ethiopia with a closing date for questions of May 17 and a closing date for applications May 31.

New Resource

S34D is pleased to share the approved Fiscal Year 2020 annual report. The report details S34D’s extensive seed systems work carried out in Kenya, Niger, Senegal, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia and globally.
Contact

Want to know more about S34D? Visit our website or simply reply to this email newsletter. S34D@crs.org
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